Our vision
We are a World Class School that provides a quality education in which students are encouraged to be creative, entrepreneurial and innovative young people with 21st Century skills through collaboration where outstanding teachers are leaders in learning. The school promotes recognition, quality feedback and the celebration of excellence.

Leadership and sport
Last week our sport leaders undertook training for the Premiers Sporting Challenge at Moruya High. The students undertook coaching courses which gives them excellent skills and the opportunity to coach with accreditation. The students are very motivated and look forward to bringing this to UHS and to work closely with our primary schools by coaching the younger students. Our students were outstanding in the way they represented our school. #greatstudents #greatleadership

Following your passion with hard work and determination
Everyday good stories about student success are relayed to me. It makes me very proud when students follow their passions and then I see the success that follows. I would like to congratulate Lily Murdoch and Travis Wooden for being selected in the NSW State Touch Football Teams. Also beautiful singer, Rachel Tidbury who is performing in the Southern Stars Performing Company and who was so sensational at the ANZAC Parade with Chloe Dadd. It is through ongoing practice, determination and hard work that these students follow their passions.

Have a great week! Denise Lofts, Principal

Principal’s last word...
It’s simple... It’s about two things: Be kind always and... always do your very best.

App of the Week
Ubersense Coach: Slow Motion Video Analysis
Featured in the App Store as Best New Sports App and in Apple retail stores. More than 2 million people around the world use Ubersense to improve at sports.
THE IMPORTANCE of Live Theatre

The end of Term 2 saw The New Zealand Theatre Company visit to present a musically mad mini-version of The Importance of Being Earnest. Years 7 and 8 were invited to attend along with the Drama students, and with over 250 students paid up (only $7) two shows were scheduled. Both the audiences and the show were terrific!

Taking the mad cap social comedy of Oscar Wilde and infusing it with modern references, song, and rap ensured audiences were engaged and entertained. With only three actors and a cast of eight, timing and puppetry were brought into play, provoking audience anticipation and outright laughter with the males impersonating the women and the case of mistaken identity reaching ridiculous heights.

What a thrill to see professional theatre without undertaking a 3 hour drive and at such an affordable price. This was a clear case of happy-ever-after; for the plot and the audience.

Great behaviour from all that attended, thank you.
Ms. Jauncey

ZONE Tennis Titles

Last week both our Boys and Girls Tennis Teams played in the Zone Day at Bomaderry. The strong winds made conditions very challenging on the day.

Congratulations to our Girls’ Team: Morgan Smith, Shaylee Sydenham, Brittany Anderson and Casey Anderson who defeated Kiama to be Zone Champions and contest the Regional Finals early in June.

The Boys’ Team were unlucky to lose narrowly to a strong Kiama team. UHS number 1 ranked player was 12 year old Year 7 student Anton Willett. He held his own against burly Year 11 and 12 players from the other schools, despite the age and size mismatch! We lost Alex Bonser with injury, but not before he bravely completed and won his first set. Year 12 boys James Clarke and Mathew Harvey were competitive and enjoyed their return to the court after a few years break! Ty Plesance was the super sub who stepped in and impressed especially in his doubles play.

Thanks to our parents and supporters who assisted with travel, drinks and food for the players.

SEC Brain Cancer Fundraiser

Approximately 1600 brain cancers are diagnosed annually in Australia, which is roughly one person diagnosed with brain cancer every 5 hours. So next Friday 15th of May the SEC will be holding a #beanieforbraincancer day for our school.

If you would like to participate in this important event, please wear a beanie of your choice and bring a gold coin donation. All the money raised will go to Cure Brain Cancer Foundation.

Food, Glorious Food

Year 8 Mandatory Technology Food
Uniform Shop MONDAY-FRIDAY
8.00am-10.00am
Entry available through lower St Vincent Street gates
(Dial #152 on intercom to request gates be opened)

Looking forward to arrival of new green zip jackets with hood (for Years 7-9). Expected end of May. The cold weather is here and all the warmer uniform items are available incl black and grey long pants, senior zip jersey etc

Retain receipts for exchange or refunds.
Uniform price list can be found on our website
http://www.ulladulla-h.schools.nsw.edu.au
Go to Our School and School Uniform

Additions/Updates to Canteen Menu:

- Wednesdays Chicken Parmagiana Burger $3.50
- Fridays Meatball Sub $3 Wedges $2.20 Garlic Bread $1.50
- For the vegetarians: Fried Rice $2 Lasagna $3 & Vegetarian slice $2.50 Potato Curls (gluten free) $1.20

New Price increases:
- Chips $1.10, JJs $1.20, Muffin $1.80
- Cheese & Bacon Bread $1.80, Pie $2.70 Pepper Pie $3

Free Vegemite Toast Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday mornings thanks to our SRC, Bakers Delight and Ulladulla Anglican Church

Organise your LUNCH ORDERS before 9am or at recess. Bags, pens and price list supplied.
Gluten free bread available for lunch orders
Special Offer: Order your lunch 10 days in a month (min value $3) and receive 1 free lunch to the value of $5.

You are amazing!
The cupcake sale raised $550 and the silent auction $265 for Nepal relief. Thank you.

P&C Meeting TONIGHT Monday 7pm
The Entertainment Book is selling well - get yours today - only $55 and P&C receive $11 per order. 14 months to use all the vouchers which offer discounts at many of our local businesses too. Lynne Hill is the contact 0413 585 471 or you can go to UHS facebook page and order via this link https://www.entertainmentbook.com.au/orderbooks/2y81617

For Years 10-12
Have you found a balance between school, family, friends and leisure? Are you giving your best effort at school? Do you need encouragement? Come along to ‘Skills for Success’ and learn how you can equip yourself with the skills to reach your goals. Thursdays from 3:30-4:30pm Q17.

Who we are - Where we live…
Photo by Zac Dair

UHS Annual School Report
is now available on our website or hardcopies are available at the school Reception.

Students of the Week
Evelyn Burns Year 12 works quietly and conscientiously to get all her work done. Evelyn is enthusiastic and talented in every aspect of drama and music so we are very lucky and proud to have her as part of our community.

Joshua Lill Year 7 is constantly positive. He is always quick with a winning smile and ready to tackle anything. UHS couldn't want any more from a student - Joshua is the ultimate model student!

Congratulations to Evelyn and Joshua.
Keep up the good work!

We look forward to bringing you next week’s students of the week!

Promotion Roll Call
Young Firefighters emerge from Flames

On Monday, 27th a pack of Year 10’s travelled to the Shoalhaven Rural Fire Service Station. With excitement flowing through our bodies and determination in our bones we were ready to earn our Firefighting Uniforms. Some were way too big on us, but that didn’t matter at the time. As we sat there and learned the most basic knowledge a firefighter should know, it just made us more intrigued to play with the “big guns”, meaning of course the huge fire trucks. With a cup of tea in our hands, we retained all the knowledge of where every hose, nozzle, and first aid kit were on the fire truck. Over the next 4 days we were taught how to turn on the water pump, how to roll out the hoses and most importantly, how to put out a fire. All these skills put together make us all firefighters. To prove we could be, we were assessed on Friday. So congratulations to everyone who passed, and a big thankyou to Mrs. Lees who organised this. Also to the men who volunteered to do this course with us and teach us how to be a firefighter. This is a course you don’t want to miss.

Sarah Pennisi  Promotion Roll Call

Help Those Suffering in Nepal!
Please drop in your pre-loved (in good condition) extra warm blankets, sheets, men’s, women’s and children’s clothing to Bendigo Bank Milton who have kindly offered to safely transport donations to where it is needed most. It is SO important to do NOW due to the monsoon season approaching in early June.

Café Ulladulla
Combat the chill this winter with hot chocolate provided by the SRC, for only $2! Available every Thursday at the MPC. Extras include: 50c for marshmallows and 50c for cream. A source from the SRC states, “Delicious! 10/10 should buy.”

$3 Milkshakes available every Monday

UOW Information
Evening in Nowra Tuesday 12th May
6.30pm at Shoalhaven Campus

Are you and your family protected if you couldn’t work?

♦ How would you cope without income?
♦ Could you still afford the mortgage repayments?

Get the cover you need. Give our Risk Specialist, Carolyn Tomlinson, a call to come up with a cost and tax effective plan that’s suitable for you. Ph 4455 7800
Email carolyn.tomlinson@tmfs.com.au
Tailor-Made Financial Planning Pty Ltd ABN 33 088 879 270) trading as Tailor-Made Financial Services is an authorised representative and credit representative of Hillross Financial Services Ltd, Australian Financial services and Aust Credit Licensee

The Entertainers ‘Forces of Nature’
An all singing, dancing, ‘LIVE’ band Cabaret show at Ulladulla Ex-Servos Club Ph44551444 Show dates now 14th,15th,16th May.

Student Concession tickets (no meal) are $15 (except for the Matinee and the final Saturday).

1st BURRILL-ULLADULLA SCOUT GROUP
Come & join in the fun.
NEW TIMES

Joey’s 6-8yrs Wed 5:15-6:15pm
Cubs 8-11yrs Tue 5:00-6:30pm
Scouts 11-15yrs Mon 6:00-8:00pm
Venturers 15-18yrs Fri 6:30-8:30pm
For more info call TRACY 4455 6252

Café Ulladulla
Combat the chill this winter with hot chocolate provided by the SRC, for only $2! Available every Thursday at the MPC. Extras include: 50c for marshmallows and 50c for cream. A source from the SRC states, “Delicious! 10/10 should buy.”

$3 Milkshakes available every Monday

UOW Information Evening in Nowra Tuesday 12th May
6.30pm at Shoalhaven Campus Register now http://courseenquiry.uow.edu.au/webforms/EventBookingDetail.aspx
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On Monday, 27th a pack of Year 10’s travelled to the Shoalhaven Rural Fire Service Station. With excitement flowing through our bodies and determination in our bones we were ready to earn our Firefighting Uniforms. Some were way too big on us, but that didn’t matter at the time. As we sat there and learned the most basic knowledge a firefighter should know, it just made us more intrigued to play with the “big guns”, meaning of course the huge fire trucks. With a cup of tea in our hands, we retained all the knowledge of where every hose, nozzle, and first aid kit were on the fire truck. Over the next 4 days we were taught how to turn on the water pump, how to roll out the hoses and most importantly, how to put out a fire. All these skills put together make us all firefighters. To prove we could be, we were assessed on Friday. So congratulations to everyone who passed, and a big thankyou to Mrs. Lees who organised this. Also to the men who volunteered to do this course with us and teach us how to be a firefighter. This is a course you don’t want to miss.
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